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Cl-IIPPi%m FALLS EOAXID OF EixJCATi'ION 
SCIWOL LUlJCH PROGRAiI EIAX,OYEES, 
LOCZ'd, 1241, AFSCrIE, AFL-CIO, 

. . 
Complainant, : 

: 
vs. t 

Case XL 
do. 20316 hip-604 
Decision iJo. 14517-A 

JOIIJ?' SCfiOOL DISTRICT NO. 1, CHIPPEWA : 
I"&&$, : 

i 
Respondent. ; 

: 
--------------------- 
Iqpearances: 

.;r. Guido Cecchini, itepresentative, appearing on behalf of the 
Complainant. 

Losby, ti'rley c Farr, S.C., Attorneys at Law, by Hr. Stevens &. 
Biley, appearing on behalf of the Respondent 

FINDINGS OF FACT, CONCLUSIONS OF LAW AND ORDER 

H complaint of prohibited practices having been filed with the 
\iisconsin tirnployment Belations Commission in the above entitled matter; 
and the Commission having appointed Thomas L. Yaeger, a member of the 
Commission's staff, to act as Examiner and to make and issue Findings 
of Fact, Conclusions of Law and Orders as provided in Section 111.07(5) 
of the Wisconsin Statutes and hearing on said complaint having been 
held at Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin; on April 29, 197.6, before the Examiner; 
an& the Examiner having considered the evidence and arguments, and being 
fully advised in tk prerizises, makes and files the following Findings of 
Fact, Conclusions of Law and Order. 

FIiSDIL\IGS OF FACT 
w 

1. 'ihat Chippetla Falls Board of Education School Lunch Program 
LliqlO;rees, Local 1241, r'LF.SCklE, AFL-CIO, herein Complainant, is a Labor 
organization and exclusive bargaining agent for all regular full-time 
anti regular part-time school lunch program employes excluding the 
School Food Supervisor; and that at all times relevant herein, Guido 
Cecchini was the principal representative of said Labor Organization. 

2. That Chippewa Falls Joint School district iJo. 1, herein 
1;espondent or L'istrict, is a ~&ni.cipal Employer having offices at 1130 
Aiiles Street, Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin; and that at all times relevant 
herein, James Sinette was a District School Board member and principal 
representative of said Board in collective bargaining negotiations With 
Complainant. 

3. That Complainant was certified by the Wisconsin Employment 
iielations Commission on April 23, 1975, as the exclusive bargaining 
agent of emnployes in the above described unit; y that Complainant 

11 ‘Ale Examiner has taken administrative notice of the Commission file 
pertaining to the conduct and certification of election.in said 
unit. 
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on Zuly 31, 1975 presented Respondent's Superintendent with a proposed 
collective bargaining agreement for the newly certified unit; that 
reltresentatives of Complainant and Respondent met jointly for the first 
time to negotiate a collective bargaining agreement on August 28, 1975; 
that no agreements were reached at said negotiation session: that 
lzspondent's representatives, Sinette and Piackie, School Business clanager, 
stated at said meeting that they had no authority to negotiate; and that 
Complainant threatened Respondent with unfair labor practice charges 
if Respondent did not send someone to the meeting scheduled for 
September 18, 1975, who had authority to negotiate. 

4. That Sinette and Cecchini et. al met again on September 18, 
1975; that at this meeting Sinette had authority to negotiate and reach 
tentative agreements subject to ratification by the District's School 
Board and he communicated this information to Cecchini; that tentative 
agreement was reached on some items during said bargaining session. 

5. That the negotiating teams met again on October 2, 1975; that 
tentative agreement was reached on a vacation plan and said plan provided 

"AlITICLE 13 - VACATIOUS 

SECTION 1. Employees shall be eligible for paid vacation during 
the school vacation period. a 

. . . 

Vacation allowances shall be earned annually based on the following 
sciiedule: 

5/6 of a working day per each fiftenn (15) days of work for 
all employees having less than three hundred and sixty (360) days 
of service. 

SECTION 2. Employees terminating their services with the Board 
shall receive, in cash, any earned and unused vacation."; 

and that said item was never again discussed in bargaining. 

6. That the negotiating teams met again on November 11, 1975, and 
reached tentative agreement on additional items for inclusion in the 
negotiated agreement; that the parties met again on December 29, 1975; 
and that because the District was experiencing economic difficulties 
the Union did not press for another meeting and none was scheduled until 
February 19, 1976. 

7. That in the interim between the December 29, 1975, meeting 
and February 19, 1976, Sinette, Cecchini, and Hoag, District Superintendent, 
met and discussed different options for settlement on a contract; that 
as a consequence of this meeting Sinette met with some District Board 
members to discuss their 'support for the inclusion of a "fair share" 
provision in the contract; that on February 19, 1976, the negotiating 
teams met and Sinette made a "final offer" which contained only proposals 
on "fair share", duration of agreement and, wages, the remaining 
unresolved issues; that then Cecchini asked for a recess in the session 
and presented and recommended said final offer to the membership who 
had gathered for the meeting in anticipation of a final offer; that 
Complainant's membership ratified said final offer; and that Cecchini 
so advised Sinnette immediately thereafter. l 

, 

c. That on the evening of February 19, 1976, after being advised 
of Complainant's ratification, Sinette and Cecchini agreed that Cecchini 
would prepare the final draft of the proposed collective bargaining 
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agree~nt, that CecciCni sratiared saicl draft which inclucieti the larlguage 
of ;.rticle 13 quoted herein; and that said draft was presented to Astrict 
tioaru members for review. 

9. 'Ihat Sinette presented t;ne draft contract to the tiistrict 
Loard for ratification at its itlarch, 1976, general meeting; that Sinette 
recommended ratification of the entire contract as presented; that the 
hoard voted not to ratify said contract; that the Boara's only otijection 
to saiu contract was the inclusion of krticle 13 - Vacations; ana that 
tile board decision not to ratify saiii agreement was thereafter made 
known to Cecchini by Complainant menlters who attended said tioard meeting. 

13. *I'llat complainant and despondent reyresentatives nave not 
jargained on said agreement since the iroard decision not to ratify same. 

iron trre basis of the above and foregoing Findings of Pact, the 
LxaIiliner makes the fOllOWin 

i. That at all times relevant herein, James Sinette was acting 
as an agent of fiespondent iAlnicipa1 amployer with actual and apparent 
autnority to negotiate with Complainant and enter into tentative agree- 
ments subject to final approval by Respondent Board of Education. 

2. bat, Kes?ondent Chippewa Falls Joint School district luo. 1, 
~-'y not ratifying a tentative collective bargaining agreement negotiated 
tiy its agent, Sinette, and Conyplainant's representatives, did not refuse to 
tiargain collectively within the llieaning of Section 111.70(l) (d) of tne 
~lunicipal Lmployment Uelations Act and has not con-witted prohibited 
practices tiithin the meaning of Section 111.70(3)(a)(4) of the kiunicipal 
EI4l~lOylilen t Xelations Act. 

3. That hespondent Uippewa Falls Joint School uistrict IVO. 1 
was not refusea to execute an agreement and, therefore, has not refused 
to tiaryain collectively ilrithin the meaning of 111.70(1)(d) of the 
'Ldunicipal Lm~loyment kelations Act; and, ilas not committed prohibitea 
rractices within the meaning of Section 111.70(3)(a)(4) of said Act. 

~,.on tne basis of tile above and foregoing Findings of k'act and 
Conclusions of Law, tile examiner makes and enters the following 

e 
i)iXLCA 

IT IS i;&L;hbir that t,"le complaint in tne instant matter be, and tne 
si51.k ~zreljy is, dismissed. 

~atecl at ,.iaclison, \disconsin tiiis 31st ciay of August, 1976. 

b?i- !Ljtvvw *3 Yhomas L. Yaeger, Ex iner 
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*,illl:i‘bi..* L’..L.LJL.J ZUlc.‘i SCMJUL IJIS’I’ALCT 1~0. 1, C&Se AL, IJecision 140. 14517-A -----.- _._-----.------ 

r.X,:~LiAiiAX~ A-XCCXiP’r?JtYIiiG l?l2:i~iJI~uGS Oh’ E’AW, -- 
CGKJJ~S~I~S (iF LM’i AND OF&L; -----. - 

'A'IIZ i:kt;tarlt complaint was filed on ;larch 23, 1376 anrl iicaring 
t;ll~;ireoli kids aeld on .+ril 29, 1376. 'Lhe parties filed their briefs 
Viitilout benefit of transcript and they were received Ly June 16, lY76. 
Ti;e rXaiiiiner received the transcript on July 13, 1976. 

'1~11e complaint herein alleges that complainant accesteci i:esponaent's 
final contract "offer" made on F'etiruary 19, 1376, and, thereafter, 
drcpared anu uelivered to Kespondent, a written agreement emoclying 
tiespondent's final offer which Kespondent has refused to execute. 
:<espondent's answer l/ admits the allegations contained in the complaint 
kut, affirmatively avers that the "final offer" required ratification 
Ly its board of Zducation. In its brief Kespondent argues that the 
Commission has previously held that either party to bargaining can 
reserve the right to have agreements reached at the bargaining table 
reviewed by higher authority prior to final agreement, provided such 
reservation is made known to the other party in advance of reaching 
preliminary or tentative agreement. In the instant case Respondent 
contentis Sinette advised Cecchini he had authority to act on behalf of 
tiie bistrict to the extent that he could enter into "tentative" agreements 
%ti; final approval resting with the iristrict's LIoard of Uducation. 

Complainant, on the other hand, contends that Sinette and biackie, 
school business kianager, presented themselves at the bargaining table 
with "wnat they expressed as authority to reach agreements with the 
Union ani proceedeo to do so". Further, the Union claims that during 
bargaining, discussion on several items was suspended in order to allow 
Sinette to ':clear" matters with hoard members. Complainant also 
argues that no mention of ratification was made by either party prior to 
Aaspondznt's final offer and, "it was generally assumed that the board 
Aiad been consulteii and its authority attained". Complainant concludes 
that iiy failing toexecutethe agreement merely because it contained an 
objectionable 2rovisicn that was agreed upon five months earlier is 
eviclence of Zespondent's/ bad faith, and, therefore, Kespondent should 
ue oroerecl to execute the agreement reached at the bargaining table. 

3uty to Largain 

‘kiie 19unicipai tini~loyinent Kelations Act at Section 111.70(l) (d) 
defines ti1c duty to bargain as follows: 

"'Collective bargaining' means the performance of the mutual 
obligation of a municipal employer, through its officers and 
agents, and the representatives of its employes, to meet and 
confer at reasonable times, in good faith, with respect to 
wages, hours and conditions of employment with the intention 
of reaching an agreement, or to resolve questions arising under 
sucn an agreement. The duty to bargain, however, does not 
compel either party to agree to a proposal or require the 
making of a concession. Collective barqaining includes the 
reduction of any agreement reached to a written and signed 
ilocument. The employer shall not be required to bargain on 
stijects reserved to management and direction of the govern- 
mental unit except insofar as the manner of exercise of such 
functions affects the wages, hours and conditions of errployment 

i/ 'iii2 i;cssontrent CiiL not file an answer prior to hearing but, die -_ 
aiishcr tile complaint on the record upon being requested to do so 
sy tLe LxaIniner . 
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of Lie emsloyes. In creating this subchapter tile legislature 
recognizes that the public employer must exercise its powers and 
responsibilities to act for the government and good order of 
the municipality, its commercial benefit and the health, safety 
;Lnti welfare of the public to assure orderly operations and 
Functions within its jurisdiction, subject to those rights secured 
to public employes by the constitutions of this state dna of the 
Uniteo States and by this subchapter." (emphasis added). 

r. L part of the duty to bargain is an obligation to execute a written 
cocument (contract) which embodies the agreements reached between the 
parties in negotiations on wages, hours and conditions of employment. 2/ 
'i'ile failure of either party to the agreement to do so constitutes a 
&)er se refusal to bargain in good faith. 3J 

before the duty to reduce the agreement to writing and execute 
same becomes binding upon the parties there must necessarily be an 
agreement. There are several factors that are unique to the public 
sector that bear upon the question of when such an agreement has 
kJeen reaCheU. The first consideration is concerned with the authority 
of Lie 'municipal em~loyer's representatives at the bargaining table 
to bino said employer. 'ihe Wisconsin Supreme Court in Eioard of School 
3irectors of liilwaukee v. WXC 42, Mis. 2d 637 said: -- 

. . . 

"Sec. 14.93, Stats. (the Anti-Secrecy Act) provides that 
no formal action of any kind shall be introduced, deliberated 
u&Jon or adopted at any closed executive session or closed meeting 
of any state and local governing and administrative bodies. Certain 
exce>tions are provided to that act. 

:'A attorney general's opinion (54 02. Atty. Gen. (1965), 
Introduction, vi) found one of the exceptions sufficiently broad 
to cover the negotiations between a municipality and a labor organiza- 
tiOil. tlowever, it is clear that the formal introduction, deliberation 
and adoption by the elected boay of the bargaining recormendations 
must be at open meetings. 

':I;hcther We teacher salary proposals submitted by the teachers' 
con'mittze ana tii2 counter proposals made by the school board are 
preliminary in nature and for bargaining reasons need to be dis-, 
cussed in a closed session is basically a question of fact to be 
decided by trie school board. If the board finds that the oargain- 
illcrj process can Lest be carried on in private, the meeting may be 
ClOSZcl l If the bo&rti finds no necessity for bargaining in private, 
tne rileetiny should be open to the public. 
*Jargaining t>eriod is past, 

In any event, when the 
no final action should be taken on 

t:le teachers' salary schedule until they are made public and dis- 
cussed. in an open publ~.c meeting. 54 Op. Atty. Cen. (1965), In- 
troauctiX, vi. (Emphasis supplied.) ' 

?'hc? open ntcetinc; is the necessary and final step in the 'negotiation' 
i'rocess between theTEZo1 board and the majority teachers' union. -- 

L/ 2it -- y of beloit (School board), 72 FJis. 2d, 43 (Wis. Sup. (X.1; 
Village of SliorewZZ-(TEiZZi-bist. if4) (11410-C) l/74. -- 

3/ -- Lriks Stuciio (11643) 3/73; Obenauf - Geneva Service, Inc., (11335-B) 
7773.~~- 
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The proposed agreement submitted by the school board's bar- 
gainbg committee does not have to be accepted by the school board. 
If the recommendations of the committee automatically were approved 
by the school board, then the anti-secrecy law has been violated 
and the open meeting is nothing but a sham." (emphasis added). 

The Examiner believes that a fair reading of said decision mandates 
a finding that Section 14.90 Stats. as ammended 4/ precludes a municipal 
employer from conferring authority in its bargai%ng representative to 
enter into binding agreements witi the employes' 
at the bargaining table. 

bargaining representative(s) 

tive, at most, 
The municipal employer's bargaining representa- 

only has authority to enter into tentative collective 
bargaining agreements 5J that are ultimately subject to ratification in 
the instant case, by the County Board at an open meeting. Koreover, 
a municipal employer is not obligated to reduce mere "tentative" 
agreements on wages, hours and conditions of employment to writing and 
execute same, as it is in the case of final agreements or, in other 
words, collective bargaining agreements that have been ratified or 
adopted by the appropriate governing body in an open meeting. 

Although the municipal employer's bargaining representative can only 
enter into tentative agreements, he/she must nonetheless, consistant 
witi the uuty to bargain in good faith, 
employer's governing body, 

recommend that the municipal 
in the instant case the County Board, ratify 

the tentative accord he/she has reached with the Union. 6/ Furthermore, 
where, as herein, the municipal employer representative(g) at the 
eargaining table are also members of the governing body, e.g., County 
board, and have reached tentative agreement which the Union cannot, 
without a bona fide reason, thereafter refuse to vote in favor of 
ratificationof the tentative accord. 7J 

In the instant case, Sinette, County Board member and Respondent's 
principal representative in bargaining with Complainant, testified he 
advised Cecchini that although he was authorized to reach agreement at 
the bargaining table said agreement had to be submitted to the County 
Board for approval. Further, after finally reaching a tentative accord 
on February 19, 1976, Sinette recommended said accord be approved by 
the County doard. 8/ The Union adduced no evidence rebutting Sinette's 
claim that he advised Cecchini and others early in negotiations that 
agreements reached at the table, in order to become final, had to be 
adopted by the County Board. Indeed, Complainant's brief states that 
it "assumed" the Board had given its prior approval to the "final offer". 

While there is, however, evidence that Sinette advised Cecchini he 
would consult "some" board members on the question of fair share there 
is no evidence upon which to conclude that the Board had given its prior 
approval to the contract. Indeed, the final offer encompassed only a 
few items, not all accords that had been previously reached. Thus, even 
if the Union had been told the Board approved the final offer, it would 

v The Anti Secrecy Act was amended subsequent to the aforequoted 
Liisconsin Supreme Court 3ecision but the Examiner believes said 
amendments do not affect those aspects of the Court's decision 
being relied upon herein. 

!J/ - Iiartford Union High School District (11002-A,B) 9/74; Florence 
County Board of Supervisors (13896~A,B) 4/76. 

k/ Joint School District N.S. City of Whitehall (10812-A,B) 9/73; 
Hartford, Supra. note 5; Florence, Supra note 5. 

_?/ i-fartford, Supra. note 5. 

8/ The record does - not establish whether Sinette voted for adoption 
of the tentative agreement or whether he voted at all. 
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not carry over to the prior accorcs that had never been presented 
to L;oari i,kzmbCrs by February 19, 1376. Clearly then, Cecchini must 
tic klC; to the knowledge that state law requires such agreements, 
prior to becoming final, to be adopted by the County Lioard in an 
oseri l,~cetiny . Even were he ignorant of this reyuireiltent, which is 
difficult to believe in light of his position, such ignorance cannot 
foot ;1 claim that Sinette had imyliei; authority to finally bind 
Xessondcnt. 

'?he Eoard, at its riarch, 1976 general meeting, rejected the tentative 
accord. 'I'he rejection was based soley upon the inclusion in the agreement 
of Article 13, pertaining to vacations. This provision was tentatively 
agree& to at the October 2, 1975, bargaining session. It was not formally 
presented to the doard until sometime after February 19, 1976, and prior 
to its i%XCh general meeting. Moreover, there is no evidence that the 
Union was ever told that the Eoard had agreed to or was in favor of any 
of the tentative agreements reached on specific contract clauses prior 
to February 19, 1976. Thus, the Board's objection to the inclusion of 
said provision was not in bad faith. 

In view of the foregoing, there is no basis upon which to conclude 
the hearties ever reached a "final" agreement which both would be obligated 
to reduce to writing and execute. Therefore, iiespondent is not obligated 
to execute the "tentative" agreement that was presented to it in its 
.iarch 1976 general meeting. 

dated at iiadison, Wisconsin this 31st day of August, 1976. 

WISCONSIW hUPLOYL\E2?T RELATIONS COPiMISSIOiJ 

bY -TkJ&Ad 2 (n,- 
Thomas L. Yaeger, 
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